
everything, thus bringing everyth ing down to being fut ile. Said as it is said ,
with that end in mind, it elides th e fact th ar death can be deserved .

Now, it should n ot be a matter of eliding the im possible, as it ha ppens ,
but of being its agent.To gay that death is d eserved-c-the time at least to die
of shame that it' s not so, th at it' s d eserved.

If it ha ppens now, well then. it was the only way to d eserve it. You wert"
lucky. If it doesn't happe n. which, with respect to th e preceding surprise , is
bad luck, then you're left with a life of shame by the bucketful , by vir tue of
the fact th at it is n ot wor th dying for.

Is it wo rth my speaking about it in this way?-whcn, as soon as one
speaks about it, the twenty scenes (villgt· scem'!] I mentioned above are only
asking to be taken up again in the form of buffoonery.
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It does h ave to be said that it is unusual to die of sha me .
Yet it is th e one sign-c-I have been talking about this for a while, how a

sign ifier bec omes a sign-th e one sign who se genealogy on e can be certain
of, namely tha t it is descended from a signifier. After all, any sign can fall
under the suspicion of be ing a pure sign, that is to say, obscene [ODSU'/C],
Vincennes (vinsccne] I d are I say, a good example to make you laugh. '

Dying of shame, then. Here, the degen eration of me signifier is certain
certain ro he produced by the signifier's failure, namely, being toward
death , insofar as it concern.s the subject- and who else cou ld it concern ?
Being toward death, mat is. the visiting card by wh ich a signifie r represents
a subject for another sign ifier-you are beg inning to know this offby hear t,
I hope.

This visiting card ne ver arrives at the right destination, the reason be ing
that for it to bea r the address of death , the card has 10 be torn up. .. It's a
shame tUlI cl home}," as they say, which should pro duce a (hjontology rhon.
l% gieJ spelled properly at lest .

In the mean time , to die of shame is the only affect of death th at
deserves-cdeserves whaty.c-rhar deserves to die.

People have been quiet abo ut this for a long time. Speaking about it, in
effect , is to open this redo ubt, which is not the last, the only on e that what
can be said honestly of th e honest partakes in, "honest," which stems from
th e hon or- that is all sha me and companion-of making no mention of
shame. Precise ly, of the fact that it is impossible for the honest to die of
sha me . You know from me that this means the real.

"He doesn 't deserve to die for that!" people say about anything and

I Vincennes was the site of the University nf ParisVI II campus.The univer
sity ww ~ founded in 1969 and included the Department (If Psychoanalysis headed
at that lime by Serge Leclaire. Laean is playing on "vain scene."
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Vincennes, prec isely.
They were, it seems. pleased with what I said there, pleased with me. It

wasn 't rec iprocal. I was not very pleased with Vincennes.
Despi te there being one nice person who tried to fill up the first row, to

make a Vincennes [ftJir~Vi',<:clntltS] , there was clearly no one from Vincennes
there, or ha rdly an yone, only the ears of those most wor thy of awarding me
a good mark. It was not quite what 1 had bee n expecting, especially as my
teaching, it seems, has been propagated there. There are rimes whe n I can
be aware of a certain slack.

But th en , there was nonetheless just what was need ed to indicate to us
th e point of agreemen t [hat there can be between La M inute and Les Temps
modemcs. I only men tion it because, as you will see, this touch es on today's
topi c- how to behave in the face of culture?

Sometimes someth ing minor is en ough to th row a glimmer of light , a
recollection which n obody knows how I myself became aware of . Once you
recall the publicat ion of a certain tape recording in Les Temps modernes, the
relationsh ip with La Minute is s[r iking.2 T ry this , it 's fascinating, I have
done it. You cut out paragraphs from the two newspapers, you mix them up
toge ther somewhere, an d you draw them out. I assure you that, except for
the paper, it won 't be so easy to work ou t which is which.

This is what must make it possib le for us to take the question in another
way than on the basis of th e objection I ma de just be fore to touching on

2 Les 'lemps moderncs caused a scandal when it published the transcript of an
analytic session secretly recorded by the analysand.
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short.The more unwor thy you are-I won't say obscen e, that 's been out of
the question for a long time-the b etter off you are.That really clarifies the
recent reforms of the university, for instance. Everything , credit po ints-to
have the makings of culture, of a h ell of a general , in your rucksack, plus
some medals besides, just like an agr icultura l show, th at will pin onto you
what people dare call mastery. Wond erfu l! You' ll have it coming out of
your ears.

Being asham ed of nOI dying from thi s would perha ps introduce another
tone to it, thai with which the real i.~ concerned . I said the rea l and not the
truth for, as I a lre ady explain ed to you last time, it 's a tem ptation to suck
the milk of truth, b ut it 's toxic. It will put you to sleep, and that's all th at is
expected of you .

I recommended 10 one cha rming person that h e rere ad Bah asar Grecian,
who, as you know, wa s a jesuit living at the turn nf the sixteenth century.
He wro te his great pieces at the start of the seventeenth century. All things
con sidered, th is is where [he view of the world that suits us was b orn. Even
before scien ce climbed to our zenith pe ople sensed it coming. It' s curio us ,
but that 's how it is. It 's even to b e recorded for any truly experimental
app rec iatio n of history th at the Baroque, which suits us so well-. and mod
ern art, whether figurative or no t, is the same-c-began before, or at just the
same time as, the in itial steps of scie nce .

In El Criucon; which is a sort of fable in which the plot of Robinson C ru
soe, for examp le, is already found 10 be in clud ed-the majori ty of master
pieces arc the crumbs of other un known masterpi ec es-s-in the third part,
on the dimension of old age-e-since he ta kes this graph of ages-we find
som ething called «truth in labor" in the second cha pter.

Truth is in labor in a town that is only inhabited by bein gs of the high
eSI p u ri ty, This doesn 't sto p them from laking fligh t, and under the influ
enc e of a hell o f a fear , wh en they arc told thai truth is like h aving a chi ld .

I wonder why they asked me to explain th is, when this discovery was
made for me-for, in tr uth, it wasn't me th at located it-unless they didn't
com e to my last seminar, for this is precisely what I said then.

It's here tha t one has to hold firm , for if you want your remarks to b e
subversive, you must take great care tha t th ey don't get too bogged down
on the path to truth.

\VIlat I wanted to spell out last time in pu tting on th e board these things
that I can't keep drawing every time is th at the S t, th e master signifier
which holds the secret to kn owledge in its university situation, is very
tempting to stick to.You remain caught up in it.
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things in a certain tone, with a cer tain word, out of fear that th ey m ight get
carr ied away by buffoonery. Begin , instead, with th e following fact , that th e
buffoonery is already pre sent . Perhaps, by adding a b it of shame to th e mix,
who knows, this might keep it in check.

In short, 1 am playing the game of "You hear me because I am talking to
you," O the rwise, there would, ra ther, be an objection to your hearing me,
since in many cases thi s prevents you from hearing what I am sayin g. And
it 's a piry, (or at least the you nger ones am ong you have for a fair while now
also been capable of saying it without m e.You lack for th at , precisely, a b it
of shame. It migh t co mo: to you.

Obviously, you do not find it under the hooves of horses, of a hobby
horse even less, but the fu rrows of the alethospbcre, as I said, th at take care
of you , and even careful you [stryOuslmt] all alive alr eady, would perhaps
alrea dy be quite a sufficient load of shame.

App reciate why it was that Pasca l and Kant fidgeted about like two valets
in the process of acting like Vatel with respe ct to you .There h as been a lac k
of truth up above for three centuries. The service has arrived nevertheless,
reheating on de mand, ev en as the musician has from time to time , as you
know, D on 't make su ch a long face, you are being served , you can say th at
there is no longer any sha me.

These boxes about wh ich, when I say that they are empty of chatter, you
wonder wh at is bothering me-e-well then, quickly make provision in them
for enough sha me so thai when the festivities begin, there is no lack of
seasomng.

You will say (0 me, " 'X'haf s the use of shame? If that is what the othe r
side of psychoa nalysis is, we don't want any." l\ t y reply ( 0 you is, "You' ve
got enough [0 open a shop." If you are n ot yet aware of this, then do a bit
of ana lysis, as they say.You will see thi s vapid air of yours run up against an
outlandish sha me of living.

That's what psychoanalysis discovers. Be a bit ser ious and you will
notice th at this sha me is just ified by th e fact that you do not die of shame,
tha t is, by your maintain ing with all your force a discourse of the p erverted
master- which is the university disco urse. Rhegelyourselves.' I say.

On Sunday I re turned to this damned satire called The Pheno1l/c,w{ogy of
Spirit, wondering whether I wasn' t misleading you last t ime when I dragged
you through those rem iniscences I was indulging myself in . N ot at all. It 's
staggering.

You will see this, for example, "Ignoble consciousn ess is th e truth of
n oble con sciousne ss."! And it 's dispatched in a way that draws you up
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for any of that. Truth is firstly a sed uction, intended to deceive you. If you
arc not to be taken in , you must be: strong. This is " ot the case with you.

"This is h ow I spoke to psychoanalyst s. this ghost that I hail>even th at I
haul> agains t the joy of ru shing at th e invaria ble hour an d day ever since the
times when I upheld the wager for you that psychoan alysts understand me.
lt is therefore not you that I am informing ; you do not run the risk of being
bitten by truth; b at-e-who knows?-should wha t I am fash ioning ever come
alive, should the psychoanalyst eve r take over from me, at the limits of the
hope that th is is not encountered, it's them that I am alerting; that one has.
everything to learn fro m truth, thi s common place destines each one to ge t
los t in it. It w;U be eno ugh that each know'S somethi ng about it, and be
would do well to leave it at th at. I; would he even bette r were he to do noth
ing. There is no more treacherous an instrum ent.

"We know how a-s-n ot lh~-psychoanalyst typ ically extracts himself; he
leaves th e thread of thi s truth to th e one who already h as his worries with
it and ....no, in th is cap acity, reall y does become his patient, as a result ,,1'
wh ich h e worries about it like a curse .

"N evertheless, it is a fact that fur some time some people have been
making it their business to feel themselves more concerned about it .This is
perhap s due to my influence. I have perhaps played som e part in thi s cor 
recrion. And this is precisely wha t makes it my dury to warn them n ot to go
too far , because if I h ave obta ined it. it's through no t giving the appeara nce
of having laid a fing er on it. But this is preci sely what is serious, besides, of
course, one pret ends to be somewhat terrified by it. Ir is a refusal. But a
refusal doesn't exclude collaboration. A refusa l can itself be a collabora tion."

For those who listen to me on the radio and who do n ot , a."I was saying
hefore, bave any impediment 10 hearing what I am saying, which is to
und er stand me, I will go on. It is for thi s reaso n th at I am reading it to you,
since , if I can speak it at a particular level of the mass media, why not give

it a tri al run here ?
An d then , these ini tial res po nses thai have so bewildered you h ere, and

that, it seems, went across over th e radio much better than people thi nk,
have confirm ed the pr in ciple th at I have adopted, and th at is in the line of
things that today I would like to pass on to you. T his is one of the methods
by which it would be possible to ta ke acti on up on culture.

When one is caught by chance at the level of a large public, of one of
these masses that a typ e of m edium presents you with, why not precisely
raise the level, in proport ion to the assume d inepti t ude-s-which is a pure
assump tion-s-of thi s field ? \Vh y lower th e tone? Who do you have to rope
in? It is precisely the game of culture to engage you in thi s system, namely,
once the aim is reached , you can' t tell head from tail .

H ere, then, and even th ough it is still altogether possible to say it in thi s
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\'Vbat I am indicating, and perhaps it 's thi s alone that a number of you
\li111 be able [0 retain fro m this year, is that one should focu s on the level of
producti on-s-of th e production of the university system. A certain produc
tion is exp ected of you. It is perhaps a matter of ob taining thi s effect. of
substituting another for it.

On th is matter, simply as a stage, a re lay, and because I p rese nted them as
an indicato r of wha t I had declared to you last rime, I \\.111 rea d you th ree
pages. I apologize to those few people with whom I have alrea dy been
thro ugh th is.

These three pages are a reply to th is inq uisitive Belgian who asked me
some questions that hold my interest sufficiendy for me to w'onder whether I
hadn't dictated them rrrysclfwithout knowing it. He deserves credit for them.

H ere) th ea , is the sixth one, charmingly naive, "In what respect are
knowl edge and truth "-ever yone knows th at I h ave tried 10 show that th ey
are sti tched together, these two virtues-c-vincompatible?"!

I say to him, "Speaking off the cuff, nothing is incompatible with truth :
we piss on it, we spit on it. It is a thoroughfare or, to put it ben er, a place
for the evacu ation of knowledge and all the rest. It is possib le to cleave to

it perman ently, even to be driven mad by it.
" It is worth n oting that I put psychoanalysts on their gu ard, by conno t

ing this locus they arc engaged to through their knowledge as 'love.' I would
say to them straight away: one do es not marry truth; there can be no con
tract with her , and even less can there be any open liaison . She wo n 't stand
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1 im-la , " being there," is the French for [Jastin, picked up in she follow ing
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room, I am saying what is remarkable, for not having been remarked upon,
in my form ula of the subject supposed to know. as the ma inspring of the
transference.

"I have not said th at the psychoan alyst is moreover supposed to know
the truth about the supposed kn owledge out of which , according to m e, the
psychoanalysand m akes the transference. Think about it. an d you will
unders tand how adding this complement [ 0 it would be fatal for the tra ns
fe rence. Bur eq ually, do not th ink about it if understanding this would. pre
cisely, prevent its effect from rem aining tr ue.

"I suffer indign ation over the fac t that one person dresses up wha t I am
den ouncing in the little knowledge fro m which the transference draws its
m aterial. lt's only up to him to furni sh that with something beside s the
chair he says he is ready to sell if I am right . He leaves n o way out of the
affair only because he doesn 't restri ct himself to his means.The psychoan
alyst only insists upon not havin g a bo ne to pick in his being. The famous
non-kn owledge for which people mock us is on ly d ...car to hi s heart because,
for him. he knows n othing. He repudiat es the mode of unearthing a sha dow
and then pretending it is carrion, repudiates being valued as a hun tin g dog .
H is discipline steeps him in th e fact that the real is not initially th ere to be
known-c-this is the only dam that can hold idealism back.

" Kn owled ge gets added ro th e rea l; indeed , it is for this reason th at it can
br ing th e false into being, and even into be ing there a bit. > I dosein with all
my force on this occasion, one nee ds help for th is.

"To be tr u thful, it is only fro m where kn owledge is false that it is con
cerned with the truth . All knowled ge that is not false couldn' t give a da mn
abo ut it. In becoming known , only its form is a surprise, a su rprise in du bi
ous taste, moreover, when by the grace of Freud it speaks to us of language,
since it is naming but its product .

'111is is where the political imp act takes place . It concerns, here, th is
question in act: O ut of what kn owledge is the law made? Once one has
uncovered this knowledge, it m ay happen th at tha t cha nges. Knowledge
falls tu th e rank of symptom, seen from another perspective. And th is is
where tr uth comes in .

" Fo r truth one fight.s, which is, however, only prod uce d through its re la
t ions with the real. But th at it is prod uced is mu ch less important than wh at
that produ ces. The effect of truth is only a collapse of knowledge, It is this
collapse that cre ates a production, soon to he taken up again .

"The real is neither better nor worse off as a result . In general it dusts
itself off un til the next cr isis. Its momentary bene fit is that it has refound
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j ~~- gloss._ This would even be th e bene6-;-that one m ight expect fro m any
revolutio n, th is gloss that would shine for a long time in thi s always murky
tocus of truth. But th ere 's the rub. This shine never again throws light on

anvthing."
-That is wh at I had cas t in to a corner the day after the last seminar-for

you, apparently, since there is no longer any qu estion of adding it to my lit 

de radiological raft.
What ha s to be unders tood in th is resp ect is the following-s-what is

frighten ing about truth is what it p uts in it s pl ace .
T he locus of the Other , as I have always said, is made for truth to be

ins cr ibed there, that is, everything of th at order, th e false, even lies- which
only exist on th e fo undatio n of truth .This is in the free play speech (parol..]

and langu age.
Bu t what about tr uth in th is qu adrupedal str uct ure, which presupposes

language and takes a d iscou rse to be slrUctured., mat is. which condi tions
any speech ab le to be produced th ere in ?What d OC'S the truth in question,
the truth of this discourse, that is what it con ditions, put in its place? H ow
is it that the m aster 's discourse h olds firm? This is the ether face of the
function of truth. not the visible face. but the dimension in which it is

necessita ted by something hidden.
O ur furrows in the alethosphe re are traced out on th e surface of th e

longtime deser ted heavens. But at issue is what on e day I called-using this
word which titill at ed some of you enough to the point of wonder ing wh at

had come over m e-the lathou se.
It wasn't I who invented this dimension of tr uth which makes it the case

that it is hidden . It is H!Tbor~hejt6 that w nstitutes it . In short, things arc
such that it makes one think it has something in its be lly.

Very early on there were some clever people who obse rved that if th is
were to emerge, it would be dreadful. Probabl.y vwi nged as we ll, so as to
improve the landscape. N owadays. it is equally p ossible that th is is the
whole thing. that it would be te rrible if it were to emerge. If you spend your
tim e waiting, th en you are done for. In sum, one mustn 't tease the lafhouse
to..) much. ~'hat does un dertaking this always assure? ~'hat I am forever
explaining to }1lU- it assures th e impossible by vir tue of the fact th at thi s
re lationship is effect ively real. The m ore your qu est is located on the side of
tr uth, the m ore you uphold th e power of the irnpc ssibles which are t~ose

that I respectively enumerated for you last time- governing, educating,
an alyzing on occasion . For an alysis, in any case, th is is obvious.

The sub ject supposed to kn ow scandalizes. when I am simply ap proach

ing the truth .

6 -Con cealment .t'The term is H eidegger's.
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My little quadrupedal schemas- I am telling you this today 10 alert you to
it- arc not the Ouija boards of hislor y. It is not necessarily the case that
things always happen thi s way, and that thi ngs rotate in th e same direction .
This is only an appeal for you to locate yourselves in relation to what one
can call radical fun ctions, in the mathematical sense of the term .

Concerning fun ctions, the decisive step was taken somewhere around
this epoc h mat I designated some time ago, around what the re is in com
mon between Galilee's initial step. the emergence of the integrals and d if
ferenrials in Leibnc, and then also me emergence of logarithms.

A function is this something mat entered the real , that had never entered
it beforeh and, an d that d oes n ot correspo n d to discovering, experimenting,
seizing, detaching , disclosing , no , but to writing - writing two orders of
re lations.

Le t me illustrate where logarith ms arose . In on e case the first re lation is
addition . Addition is nevertheless intuitive. There are some things here.
some things th ere . you put th em together, and yo u get a new collect ion .
Multiplying loaves is no t th e same as collecti ng loaves. It is a m att er of
applying one of these relanon s to the other. You invent the logarithm. It
sta rt s to run wild in the world. on the basi s of little rules th at seem to be
insigniticenr. But do no t think that the fact that they exist leaves you, any
of you who are here, in the same state as before they appeared . Their pres
ence i... all that matters.

We ll then, le t me tell you that these more or less winged litt le terms- S I ,

52' a, S-can be of usc in a very large number of relations. O ne only need s
to become accustomed 10 how to ma nipulate them.

Fu r example, st ar ling with the unary trait, thou gh one can restrict on e
self to it, one ca n still try to investigate the functioning of the master signi
fier .Well th en, it is altogether usable, if you no tice that, provided you make
it structurally well founded, there is no need to add a thing to it, none of
thi s grand com edy of the struggle to death of pure prestige and its outcome.
Contrary to what pe ople have con cluded from their questioning of things
at the level of what is true by nature, there is no contingency in the slave's
position .T here is the necessity that someth ing be produced that fun cti ons
in knowledge as a master signifier.

One canno t prevent oneself from dreaming, to be sure, or from tr ying to
find our who was the first to d o it, and then, one discovers the beauty of
this ba ll that goes ba ck and forth b etween the ma ster and the slave. But per 
haps it was simply someone who was ashamed , who put himself forward
like that.

1 Available as TJu Wnm g Side of Pu,.j1 (Ncw Yurk: Modern library, 2004).
8 Minute-La Prance, a right-wing, am i-Sem itic weekly establi shed in 1962 .
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Today I have brought you the dimension of shame. It is not a comfort
able thing to put forward. It is not one of the eas iest things to speak about.
T h is is perhaps wha t it really is, the hol e from wh ich the master signifier
arises. If it were, it might perhaps not be useless fo r measuring how close
one has to get to it if one wants to have anything to do with the subversion,
or even just the rotation, of the master's disco urse.

Be th at as it may, one thi ng is certa in, you have thi s in troduction of SJ,
the master signifie r, within your grasp in the meres t of discourses-c-it is
what d efines its readability.

There is, in effect, language and speech and knowledge, and all that
seems to have .....orked in Neolithic rimes, but we have no trace that any
d imension called reading existed .There is not yet any need of any writings
[kn'tl , no r of any impression-not that wri tings hav en't been there for a
long time, but, in some way, th rou gh a retroactive effect . '«'hat makes it the
case that when we read any text we can always ask ourselves .....hat charac
terizes it as read able? We h ave to search for the joint in the direction of what
it is tha t makes the ma ster signifier .

I will point out to you that, as literary worlt.... , everyth ing that one ha s ever
read is off in cloud-cuckoo-land .~'hy does that ha ng together?

In my latest blunder- I adore th ese-> I happened to read Balzac 's L'En
vm de fa vie conunlfX"a;ne.1 It rea lly is off in c1oud-cuckoo-land. If you
haven' t read it, you can st ill have read everything you might like to read on
the history of the end of the eighteenth century and the beginning of the
nineteenth- the F rench Revolution, to call it by its name. You can even
have read Marx. You won 't understand a thing, and there will always b e
something that escapes you, wh ich is only there, in this story that will bore
you stiff, L'Envcrs de fa v ie contanporaine.

Please have a look at it . I am sure not many of you will have read it. It is
one of the least read of Balzac 's. Read it, and do the following exercise.

Do exac tly the same as the nne wh ich, about (Inc hundred years ago, I
had tried. to give to the people I was speaking 10 at Sainte-Anne concern
ing the first scene of Act 1 of Arhalr'ah. All they heard were the quilting
po ints. I am not saying that it was an excellent metaphor. In the end, it was
th is St , the master signifier.

Heaven kno ws what they made of this quilting point, they even took it
off to Les Temps moder71e.~---al1 thi ngs cons ide red, th is is not La M inute.8

It was a master signifier. It was a way of asking them to notice how some
thing that spreads throughout langu age like wildfire is readable, that is to
say, how it hooks on, creates a discourse.

3
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In effect, and to designate something that is very easily recorded in these
little letters, what docs one produce? One produces something cultural.
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And when one thinks like the university, what one produces is a thesis.
This order of production is always related to the master signifier-not

simply because that discerns it for you, but quite simply because it forms a
part of the presuppositions according to which everything in this order is
related to the author's name.

It is very refined. There is a sort of preliminary step, which lies at the
threshold of the university. You will have the right to speak there, subject to
the altogether strict convention that you will forever have your thesis
pinned onto you. This gives your name its Weight. Nevertheless, you are in
no way subsequently bound by what is in your thesis. Normally, in any case,
you content yourself with that. But that doesn't matter, you will always be
able to say whatever you want if you have already become a name. This is
what plays the role of a master signifier.

May I say it? I would not like to give too much importance to what I have
done. This is how the idea came to me of a thing which you haven't heard
much about for a while, Scilicet. Some people have nevertheless been struck
by the fact that I said it would be a place in which unsigned things should
be written.

You mustn't think that mine are more Unsigned. See what I have writ
ten-a solo voice singing of a painful experience, the one I had with what
is called a school, to which I had contributed propositions so that some
thing would be inscribed there, somethillg that has not failed to be
inscribed [here, moreover-some effect of catalepsy.

The fact that it is signed by me would only be of interest if 1 were an
author. I am in no wayan author. Nobody even dreams of this when [hey
read my Eerirs. For a very long time this ha.d remained carefully confined
to an organ that had no other interest than rc be as dose as possible to what
I am trying to define as calling knowledge into question. Wbat sort of a dis
aster docs analytic knowledge produce? That is what was in question, what
has been in question for as long as it has not made them all itching to
become authors. It is very curious that the non-signed should appear par
adoxical, whereas of course over the centuries all the honest men there have
been have always at least acted as if someone had torn their manuscript
from their hands, as if someone had played a dirty trick on them. No one
expected to be sent a note of congratulatiorrs on publication.

In short, if it were possible for something to come out of seriously call
ing into question knowledge that is lavished about and propagated within
the established framework of the university, there is no reason why this
couldn't be done under a bit of shelter, a type of place, that would adopt
the same law for itself, that is to say, not to present something to make
someone important, but in order to say SOmething structurally rigorous,
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I still maintain that there is no metalanguage. Anything that one might
think is of the order of a search for the meta in language is simply, always,
a question about reading.

Let us suppose-pure supposition-that I am asked for my advice on
something I have not been involved in except on the basis of my place in
this location-a place that is, it has to be said, quite an unusual onc--and
I would be astonished if today that would make an open book of my place
with respect to the university, But then, if there are others who, from where

220 they are, and for reasons which arc not at all negligible but which appear
all the more clearly when one refers to my little letters, find themselves in
the position of wanting to subvert something in the order of the university,
where should they look?

They can look on the other side, where everything can be threaded onto a
little stick, where one can place them, the little pile that they are, along with
others who are, as is the nature of the progression of knowledge, dominated.

On that side it is intimated to them that one might find a way to live with
this. For ages this has been like a myth. I am not here to preach this to you.
Myself, I have spoken of the shame of living.

If they search on that side, they may find that with my little schemas
they can find a way of justifying that the student is not displaced in feel
ing a brother, as they say, not of the proletariat but of the lumpen
proletariat.

The proletariat are like the Roman plebs-these were very distinguished
people. The class struggle perhaps contains this little source of error at the
start, that it absolutely doesn't take place at the level of the true dialectic of
the master's discourse-it is located on the level of identification. Senatus
Populusque Romania. They are on the same side. And the entire Empire
includes all the rest.

The question is why students fed that they belong with all the rest. They
don't at all seem to be able to see clearly how to resolve it.

I would like to point out to them that production is one essential point of
the system-the production of shame. This translates as-it's impudence.

This is why it would perhaps not be a very bad means not to go in that
direction.



~ Dents Didcrcr, Rameau's Nepheui, in Ram~au 's Nephew; and, D 'Alemb(1't '5
Dream [Harm ondsworth: Penguin, 1976).

wh atever might become of it. This cou ld have a greater imp act than on e
might initially expect from it.

A characte r called Diderot published Ra meau 's Nephew, let it fall from
his pocke t." Someone else took it to Schiller , who knew very well it was by
Diderot. Dideror never worried about it. In 1804 Schiller passed it on to
Goethe, who im mediately translated it and. up un til 1891-1 ca n tell you
this, becau se here is the tome, which I brought from my own library-we
only had a French retranstanon of the Germa n tran slation by Goethe , who,
moreover , had completely forgonen about it one year after it appeared. and
who perhap s never saw it , for they were in the m idst of th at Franco
Pru ssian brawl, and the peop le didn't take well ( 0 this revolutiona ry int ru
sion . In short, chis transla tion went unnoticed, Goethe himsel f was no
doubt un aware that it had appeared, and yet this d id not stop Hegel from
making it one of the main threads of this booklet M) full of hum or to which
I have bee n referring lately, The Phenomenology of Spirit.

As you can see, there is not much reason for you to worry th ai what
comes out of you carries the label of wh at con cerns you . This is such an
obstacle, let me assure you, to the pu blicati on of anyth ing decent - i f only
because of th e fact thar even within what you might be: na turally interes ted
in you believe that you are obliged, in the name of th e laws of a thesis, to
refer it to the author-he is talented , it's un convincing, he hasn 't 11':01 any
ideas, what he says is n OI totally stupid. And if he h as contributed some
thing important thai may not concern him in any way, you are ab solutely
obliged to think that this is a mind that thinks. And with that. you've had it
for a long tim e.

As for psychology, it is str iking that there is not even a shadow of it in
the order of things that are enlightening , like L'Emrcnde ia vie contemporaine
I was speaking to you about just be fore , It is a little mon tage whose entire
value comes th rough irs ma ster signifier'S, it is valuable because it is read 
able. No need of the slightest psychology.

To spe ll it out for you, to clear my own na me , what saves £Crm from th e
accident that befell it, namely that people immediate ly read it, is that it is a
"wors t-se ller" n evertheless.

I am not going to pro long this discourse any further tod ay in this heat .
This is the last I am going to give th is year .

There arc dearly many things missing, but it would nor be pointless to
add the following-s-if to speak as Hegel would, there are some slightly less
th an ignoble reasons for your presen ce here in such numbers, which has so
often been an inc onven ience for me-this is obviously a qu estion of tact as

19 3The power of the impossibles
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Goethe would say, I make of it, it wou ld seem, no t to o much but just
eno ugh- if this phen omen on takes place, which is frankly incomprehensi
ble, given what it is that I put forward for the majority of you, it is becau se
[ happen to ma ke you ashamed. nor roo much, bu t just enough.
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